Failure of layer-by-layer multilayers composed of neutravidin-biotin-labeled antibody for sandwich fluoroimmunosensing.
The high-density attachment of active antibodies or other recognition molecules to the capture surface is one of the fundamental processes in route to developing effective biosensors. One method applied frequently to enzymatic sensor systems has been the layer-by-layer assembly of the bioactive surface. Cui et al. [Cui, X., Pei, R., Wang, Z., Yang, F., Ma, Y., Dong, S., Yang, X., 2003. Biosens. Bioelectron. 18, 59-67] extended this concept to immunosensors, where they formed multilayers composed of avidin and biotinylated antibody and reported this construct to be a potent way to form an effective surface for surface plasmon resonance biodetection. We reexamined this concept in an effort to establish a simple method to improve the activity of polystyrene capture surfaces used in sandwich fluoroimmunoassays for the detection of the target, staphylococcal enterotoxin B (SEB). Using multilayers prepared by alternating between NeutrAvidin and either biotinylated mono or polyclonal anti-SEB antibody, we found that virtually all the SEB-binding activity was derived from the final layer added; and that additional layers provided no observable enhancement in fluoroimmunoassay signal strength.